
Playposit
Video Assessment Behaviorism

Playposit is a interactive web-based video platform that allows educators to conduct formative assessments
both inside and outside the classroom. Teachers are able to embed questions and prompts into videos from
Youtube, Vimeo, Khan Academy, and other popular video platforms. Data can then be analyzed - providing
powerful insight into educational trends in the classroom.

Watch on YouTube

Tool Snapshot
Price Free, limited. Pro: $144/year

Learning Behaviorism

Ease of Use ★★★★☆
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https://edtechbooks.org/keyword/92
https://edtechbooks.org/keyword/149
https://edtechbooks.org/keyword/503
https://go.playposit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nCfqv0qIys&autoplay=1
https://go.playposit.com/pricing-overview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nCfqv0qIys&autoplay=1


Privacy ★★☆☆☆

Accessibility ★★★★☆

Class Size Unlimited

ISTE*S Empowered Learner

COPPA/FERPA Yes

Playposit Overview Video

Watch on YouTube

Video Transcript

Playposit & the SAMR Model
Substitution: Students use Playposit to submit their answers online rather than on paper.
Augmentation: Students take note on additional visual cues in order to provide a more comprehensive assessment
for technical execution.
Modification: Student upload their own videos for annotation by the educator.
Redefinition: Students create their own Playposit videos and quizzes to quiz each other on important information
found in their own videos.
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https://api.playposit.com/privacy/
https://go.playposit.com/accessibility
http://www.iste.org/standards/standards/for-students-2016
https://api.playposit.com/privacy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJAH6YF-Gq8&autoplay=1
https://blogs.umass.edu/onlinetools/files/2016/11/HelloagainJeromieWhalentechnologyteacheratNorthamptonHighSchoolNorthamptonMassachusetts.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJAH6YF-Gq8&autoplay=1


Playposit Tutorial Using Playposit
Tap on the image below to view the Playposit tutorial:

Learning Activities
Math
Ask students to identify the everyday math in a scene from a YouTube video.

Science
Invite students to respond to prompts as they watch a Ted-Ed Climate Change video.

History/Social Studies
Embed a series of open-ended prompts in a Crash Course History video. 

Resources
Play Posit Tutorial Playlist
Creating Interactive Video Lessons

How to Use Playposit
1. Go to www.playposit.com
2. Sign Up and register for an account through your preferred use account portal
3. Create a new class/section
4. Fill out profile
5. Select New Bulb
�. Past URL and add questions
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https://www.playposit.com/share/1/178065
https://www.playposit.com/share/1/178065
https://ed.ted.com/ted_ed_collections/our-changing-climate
https://youtu.be/6E9WU9TGrec
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOb19sE8kudDBlM8u2-pCqwerzB3pvZ_8
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1itruiLITqauVafjVXU8ptmuP52-0tConh1bwPrkvFTA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.playposit.com/


Research
Sherifi, D., & Hills, S. (2021, March). Improving engagement through a Playposit guided course project. In One Week

International Conference On Global Collaborations in Science, Technology, Education, Mathematics & Humanities
(STEM) to Advance the Frontiers of Knowledge & (p. 43).

Author
This page was created by Jeromie Whalen.

This content is provided to you freely by EdTech Books.

Access it online or download it at https://edtechbooks.org/onlinetools/playposit.
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http://canadiandc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/International-Conference-proceeding-part-2-1.pdf#page=49
https://edtechbooks.org/onlinetools/playposit
https://edtechbooks.org/license/cc_by-nc

